**Electronic Resources from ECPubs**

Eastern Christian Publications now offers unique electronic resources to make Byzantine prayer easier and more available than ever: The Byzantine Daily Office Hours, Daily Vespers, and Great Vespers for Sundays and Feasts, are available as an email prayer service or through a smartphone app that is updated every day.

The BDO Hours includes five PDF files that you can read on any device where you receive emails. It includes The Propers (the changeable texts based on the Byzantine Catholic Typicon), the First Hour, Third Hour, Sixth Hour and Ninth Hour with the changeable texts inserted where they belong.

**Daily Vespers and Great Vespers** come every day in four files – the Propers which includes the stichera, prokeimenon, apostichera and troparia prescribed, a Reader Service of the complete text appropriate for the laity, a Clergy version with all litanies and other text appropriate for clergy, and the Prayers of Light for priests so everything needed to pray Vespers is included in one, easy-to-use place.

The same files are included in the smartphone app available from the Apple Store (all iOS devices) or on Google Play (Android) by searching for ECPubs.

Both are available at no cost, but we ask for a voluntary stipend of $5-10-20 per month to help cover the cost of preparing and distributing these services.

Subscribe to the email prayer service on the ECPubs website here:


We ask those who can afford it to sign-up for a one-time or monthly stipend here: